
 
  

FROM RALAHINE STUD LOT 664    664
 Top Ville   High Top 

Sega Ville Beneficial (GB) 
  

Youthful   Green Dancer 
First Bloom CHESNUT 

GELDING (IRE) 
January 17th, 2004 The Parson   Aureole 

Bracey Bridge 

 

  

Emily Bishop (IRE)
(1988) 

  
Flying Pearl   Mr Fluorocarbon 

Chantry Pearl 
E.B.F. Nominated. 

  
1st dam 
EMILY BISHOP (IRE): unraced; dam of a winner from 7 runners and 9 previous foals; 

Sally Webster (IRE) (1997 f. by Norwich): 2 wins, £13,051: winner of a N.H. Flat 
Race at 4 years and £5641 and placed twice; also winner over hurdles at 6 years, 
2003 and £7410 and placed twice. 

Catechist (IRE) (1995 g. by Cataldi): 2 wins in point-to-points, 2004 and placed once. 
Emily Rose (IRE) (1994 f. by Roselier (FR)): placed twice over hurdles at 5 years; also 

winner of a point-to-point, broodmare. 
Grigori Rasputin (IRE) (1991 g. by Moscow Society (USA)): winner of a point-to-point. 
Wellpict One (IRE) (2000 g. by Taipan (IRE)): placed twice in N.H. Flat Races at 4 years, 

2004. 
She also has a 3-y-o gelding by Lord of Appeal (GB). 
  
2nd dam 
FLYING PEARL: unraced; dam of: 

Emily Bishop (IRE): see above. 
  
3rd dam 
CHANTRY PEARL: ran a few times at 2 and 3 years; dam of 3 winners: 

Jewelled Turban: 4 wins at 2 and 3 years and £5096 and placed 6 times. 
Grumble: 2 wins at 3 years, £6388 and placed 6 times; also placed once over hurdles. 
Greenwood Lady: 2 wins at 2 years and placed 4 times. 
Green Pearl: placed twice in France. 
Smooth Finish: placed once at 3 years. 
Chantry Blue: unraced; dam of a winner: 

Black Church: placed once in a N.H. Flat Race; also 8 wins over fences and 
£30,444 and placed 8 times; also 3 wins in point-to-points and placed once. 

Flighty Ann: unraced; dam of a winner: 
Flighty Leader (IRE): winner over hurdles and placed 7 times and placed 3 times 

over fences; also winner of a point-to-point at 6 years and placed twice. 
  
4th dam 
CHANTRY'S TREASURE: 2 wins at 2 years and placed 3 times; dam of 3 winners: 

Saturday Night: 3 wins at 2 years and placed twice; dam of winners: 
Art Treasure: 2 wins: winner and placed twice; also winner in British West Indies. 
Sky Treasure: winner at 2 years; dam of a winner: 

One Held High: winner over hurdles at 4 years and placed 4 times. 
Star Treasure: unraced; dam of Croghan Star: placed once over hurdles at 5 years 

and winner over fences and £6963 and placed 11 times. 
Princess Natcha: unraced; dam of a winner: 

Lecarrow: winner over hurdles and placed once; also placed in a point-to-point. 
  
The next dam HILLS OF CHANTRY: placed once at 3 years; dam of 5 winners inc.: 

Femme-Fatale: placed once at 3 years; also 3 wins in India; dam of winners inc.: 
HONEYDAY (IND): won Maharaja's Cup, L. and 2nd Calcutta 2000 Guineas, L. 

Zarina: winner in Colombia; dam of: 
SAMANDA (COL): won G. P. Polla de Potrancas (1000 Guineas); dam of 

AMBUSH (COL): won Premio Derby de Los Andes, Hipo Los Andes, Gr.1. 
Siddharta (COL); dam of Toffy (COL): placed 3rd Premio El Porvenir, Gr.3. 
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